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R&Sie.D/B:L
[Un]Plug
La Défense, Paris, 2001
Architect: R&Sie.D/B:L, Paris
Creative team: François Roche, Stephanie Lavaux, Alexandre Boulin, Olivier Legrand, 
Gilles Desevedavy; Collaborators: Benoît Durandin, Etienne Feher, David Topanni
Key dimensions: 10 000 m2. 
Client: EDF 
Design of an office building in La Défense area, Paris. Command by the research 
department of French Public Electricity Company (EDF), to develop a building that 
gains its energy from the sun.
Scenario : "Making with to do less"
1) Realisation of a generic office building 
2) Deformation of the Œreactive◊ façade in contact with renewable energies 
- Pilosity of the façade for thermal sensors 
- Swelling up of the glass skin for the photoelectric cells.
3) Unplug of the building to the urban ground and of its network.
R&Sie.D/B:L
François Roche, Stéphanie Lavaux, Alexandre Boulin, Olivier Legrand, et de temps 
en temps, Gilles Desévédavy / 45 rue de Belleville / 75019 Paris / France 
T: (33) 1 42 06 06 69 / F: (33) 142  08 27 86
Email : rochedsvsie@wanadoo.fr / Web : www.new-territories.com 
First edition limited to 250 numbered copies.
A 30 copy deluxe limited edition of this book, 
accompanied by a signed and numbered original photography by by R&Sie.D/B:L
is available from onestar press 
Pictures and layout : R&Sie.D/B:L 
© 2001 R&Sie.D/B:L & onestar press
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onestar press “a collection of books by artists”:
• Christophe Boutin, “self-defense (two points of view)”, January 2000
• Hans Schabus, “[visite] 1999”, March 2000 
• Harvey Benge, “aide-mémoire”, April 2000
• Paul-Armand Gette, “voyage”, June 2000
• Tim Maul, “studio visit”, June 2000
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Creative team: François Roche, Stephanie Lavaux, Alexandre Boulin, Olivier Legrand. 
Collaborators: Benoît Durandin, Etienne Feher, David Topanni
Key dimensions: 450 m2 
Creation of a farm of dwellings, of 450 m2 in a Village of Evolene, Switzerland 
Programme: three 100 m2 apartments; a cattle shed of 120 m2 for 12 cows, a vol-
ume of storage of hay (400 m3) and wood (33 m3), and 5 m3 of hives. 
Scenario: "Making with to do less"
1) Digitalisation of a traditional habitat 
2) Filling of vegetable matter (hay and wood) 
3) Digging of the domestic places and of breeding 
4) Establishment of flows, food and energy
5) Integration of cows, men and bees
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